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 SPECIAL SUBJECTS
 
Burton, William, and Hobson, R L.
Handbook of marks on pottery and por-
celain. Lond , Macrmllan, 1928 213p il
19cm 10s , $4	738
Chaffers, William. Marks and monograms
on European and oriental pottery and
poicelam, with historical notices of each
manufactory, over 5,000 potters' marks
and illustrations, ed. by Frederick Litch-
field . 14th ed .. Lond, Reeves, 1932
1095p il, pi 26cm 50s 6d	738
The standard work in English
 —	Ne\v  collector's hand-book of marks
and monograms on pottery and porce-
lain of the renaissance and modern peri-
ods, with upwards of 5,000 marks, chiefly
selected from his larger work  entitled
"Marks and monograms on pottery and
porcelain "  New ed , rev  and consider-
ably   augm    by   Frederick   Litchfield
Lond., Reeves, 1914   363p il   19cm  10s
 —	New keramic gallery, containing 700
illustrations of rare, curious and choice
examples of pottery and porcelain from
early times to the beginning of the twen-
tieth century       3d ed , enlarged by over
100 additional illustrations, with descrip-
tions      . rev and ed by H  M  Cundall
Lond., Reeves, 1926  2v il, pi (part col )
26cm   70s ,  $25	738
Gamier, fidouard Dictionnaire de la
ceramique, faiences—gi es—poteries
Aquarelles, marques et monogrammes
d'apres les dessms de Fauteui Paris, Li-
braine de Fart [1893] 258p il, col pi
(Bibhotheque internal de Tart Guides
du collectionneur) 30fr	738
Jervis, William Percival. Encyclopedia of
ceramics NY., Author, 1902 673p il
26cm $650	738
Includes biographic sketches, terms, marks, mono-
grams, etc
Lacour-Breval, and fidinger, Gaston
Dictionnaire pratique de ceramique an-
cienne Pans, Albm Michel [c!925] 209p
il 34cm 170fr	738
Dictionary of names of potteiy of various countnes,
mainly 17th-19th centunes, with brief information con-
cerning each and illustrations of marks and monograms
 Searle, Alfred Broadhead Encyclopaedia
of the ceramic industries Lond , Benn,
1930 3v il 28cm £9,9s	738
BIBLIOGRAPHY
Solon, Louis Marc Emmanuel Ceramic
literature, an analytical index to the
works published in all languages on the
history and technology of the ceiamic
art, also to the catalogues of public mu-
seums, private collections and of auction
sales . . , and to the most important
pncehsts of the ancient and modern
manufactories	Lond , Griffin, 1910
660p 28cm 50s	016738
Pt 1, author list,  pt 2, classified list
ABSTRACTS
American ceramic society Ceramic ab-
stracts . v 1-13, 1922-34, Easton, Pa ,
Amer ceramic soc, 1922-34* v 1-13
23cm Monthly,	016 738
Abstracts were included in the Journal of the society
without separate paging in v 2, no 8-v4, June 1919-
Dec 1921 Since Jan 1922 they have been issued in the
monthly numbeis of the Journal with separate paging
and independent title page and volume numbering
NUMISMATICS
Frey, Albert Romer Dictionary of nu-
mismatic names, their official and popu-
lar designations NY, 1917. 311p 28cm
$5 (Amer journal of numismatics, v 50)
737
A dictionary of names of corns and paper money,
numismatic terms, materials, etc Gives definitions,
bnef encyclopedic and historical information, and some
bibliographical references Does not tell the rarity or
present values of old coins Has a Geographical index
and a Paper money index
Martinori, Edoardo Lamoneta, vocabo-
lano generale, con 1,600 fotomcisiom nel
testo, 140 tavole e 3 indici Roma, Istituto
ital di numismatica, 1915 596p il, pi
31cm	737
Schrotter, Fnednch, freiherr von. Wor-
terbuch der munzkunde, in verbmdung
mit N Bauei, K Reghng, hrsg von
Fnednch frhr v Schrotter Berlin, de
Gruyter, 1930 777p il, pi 25cm M65 737

